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OLUMBIAN ALUMNI INDORSE
GREATER UNIVERSITY PROJECT
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Banquet Held at Rauschers

Last Night Formality of

Other Days Disappears In

Enthusiasm of New Ideas

President Needham Tells of

His Dreams For an Up

toDate Educational In-

stitution

Hu dear to my heart y thoogMi of

tth ii fowl recollection present them to view
Fin classroom tl e omjpus flngwnarked

text looks
every loved spot which our college days

knew
Si ie wide vacant lot where I used to play hooky

The bridge oer Rock wKgre the cataract
fell

IL smi s of my home in my vacation
The summer vacation that I tared so well

The Greater University was the
subject of chief importance at the an-

nual banquet of the alumni association
of Columbian University held at Rauscb-

er s last night The usual reception of
the members of the association was held
at 7 oclock followed by the customary
fcanquet at 73Q p in

As compared with former occasions
or this kind the event last evening
marks an innovation in the breaking up
of the formal and somewhat impressive
banquets of the past the dissipation
that air of sedate and solemn citizens
usually found about the banquet board
fcnd the introduction of more of the wide
awake spirit of college men who believe
in the future of the university and who
are looking with a hopeful spirit to a
future which to them is full of prom
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Old Ways Set Aside

And with all of this change there was
ro evidence of departure from the bet-

ter things of the past Never in the his-
tory of the university have abler speak-
ers responded to the afterdinner toasts
It was due to the introduction of college
j ttgs in which all heartily joined the
interspersing songs by the University
Glee Club between the speeches and the
fine music by the mandolin orchestra
throughout the evening that the old way
of doing things was set aside and a
fighter and more enjoyable evening was
luraished to the assembled guests

The banquet was served in Rftaschers
new banquet hill aad the tables were
arranged in the form of a horseshoe
with the arc of the shoe facing north
Here were seated the toastmaster Hon
A S Worthington of the class of 1868-

atjd the speakers of the evening At
tlie southern end of the hall in the bal-
cony seats were reserveed for the
ladies who liateaed latently to the BX

ercises who added much to the
Chusiawn of the occasion by their

Toasts and Songs
After the banquet an elabOrate affair

o nine courses was concluded the
tcastmaster announced the staging ef
the oW sons Landlord Pill the Flow

ng Bpirl aad added all will be
expected to slag no one will be com-
pelled to drink

la KBBOuaclng tne first speaker of the
evening Mr Worthington spoke of his
dream of a greater nation a greater
Capital a greater thirst for knowledge
2nd a greater uaiTersity one that should

university of uaiversities and
introduced President Needham as the
president of tfc iMdvefsiiy ofr SBIVCBR

ties
President Needhajn spoke In an featn

est maaaer at some length of the needs
of U e university in order to rank as

first in uptodate methods While
this university ha enjoyed a long
t did not ajr that ton llte implied

decay ln attujons 7 rasst
move on or tley weald fapjathefr mis-

sion The needs t the day
Hen advei eof the needs of othgr
years and the university must provide

A PffOENIX

H ad ef a Colorado School System at
TwentyNine

A strong healthy hungry farmers boy
will eat pretty near that he
t an get his teeth Into very apt
in rais way to lay the fowRdsthm for
future HJbealth particMlRrly if he
lakes up a I itry occupation In later
li

promtnnT 5 flg man of m city of
Colorado wh was born oa a farm in
eastern Illinois All through my

outh I had an abnormally developed
petite which I was allowed to gratify

During the winter months es-
pecially I consumed great quantities of
sorghum Mohuees pancakes and bis
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at the age of nineteen I left
the farm and tiered the school room

teacher I bad beeome a confirmed
suffering dyspeptic Constant laxatives

neceswry nod the very aim
I iest feeds would digest at all For sev
iiul years I carried no other dinner to

but and crackers
Life dragged wearily along in this

iiuu er Six years ago I married and
vettt to college and two years were
spent there but all time ray mental
work was seriously hindered by head
aches anti drowsiness caused by F

Leaving college I taught
heel again a year in the midst of
hlck I suffered SB attack of brain fev-

er Three years ago I to Colora-
do end tcok charge of the grammar de-
partment cf the here until Febty 1001 when my poorly nourished

u y ouM no longer stand the strain
feiiu I completely collapsed in

cia ludv ard mind For two weeks 1

roini of death unconscious
r f i Then GrapeNuts was

f r a steady diet and
seemed a miracle

Ii ale short I am now pria-
r tool system here at twen

v r of ago am doing dou
of brain work I ever did

i ji m better health than at
t I can remember I eat

a ail kinds of food 110 laxa
1 tiii headaches are almost

ii aI GrapeNuts has inde this
OT t r You can understand why
r arJy recowmeiwi Ori pe futs-
r a regular dish at morning-

S m sic in asy farafty Name
h tr Porlttm Company Battle
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President Charles W NeedhamJ r

for all of the demands of commerce
science medicine and law

The location for a greater university
was well chosen at the National Capital
said Dr Xeedham All of the demands
from the various departments reaches
out to all of the research and progress
of the world The buildings now occu-

pied were inadequate to accommodate-
the students larger buildings and niece
buildings are required the lack of
money for these enlarged opportunities
was the great obstacle to the proper
development of the ideal university and
the alumni should join heartily In aid-

ing in all possible methods in bringing-
to th attention of all the great needs
of their alma mater and the great field
of opportunity awaiting Columbian

At the conclusion of the address the
Colombian Glee Club a male quartet
sang Dean Ye Cry Ma Honey

In announcing the next speaker the
toastmaster referred to the hIgh posi-

tion of the United States Supreme Court
sod said

Upon the roil of those who have sat
on that great tribcta ca claim
greater respect tfcait the sue whom I
hive the troapr to iairddoo rJastice
Brewer

Justice Brewers Address

Justice Brewer gained the attention of
his andience by a cleverly turned re-

mark upon the statement of the toast
master mad earlier in the evening to
the effect that he had found out in his
practice that logic anti decisions of tile
court were not synonymous and saM
that he Brewer had been advise by a
phrenologist soon after his graduation
from Yale that his father would waste
money by sending him to coSege and
that he would never stake a lawyer

Continuing said that later some of
his legal friends to whom he had

this experience had stated that
they were now fally convinced tit
phrenology was one of exact
sciences In a more serious vela he
stated that A was not large and beauti-
ful buildisgs large enrollment of stu-

dents that made great universities but
that instructors who the best in
the country ere tbe means by which

ideal university could reached
The question which is paramount be

is sot how much of a daetort how
much of a chemist much of a law-

yer can become bet much o e
can accomplish as an American citi-
zen and to this end the of

the future should strive to icake its aim
Following the address cf Js njec

BreWer the guests joined in lagliii
How Dear to My Heart Ate

Thoughts of ColmaWaa
William Miller Collier solicitor

the Department of Commerce ad La-

bor was then introduced
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Mr Collier spoke interestingly of
high retard for the alumni of Colum
biaa and the strong indors iueiit which
their useful lives had given to tla ir anl-
ver ity In nis opinion there was j-

greater recommendation than tbe ia
sent forth frost an finstitution of

The prcspects tor Coiorebiajj an
bright His faith was based 09 il
work done in the past and lie ftiliyi-
dorscd the cLaims set forth for the

trT city as location of
ideal onUersity of tmiversities

At the close 9l the afterdianei
speeches bancniet closed by
joining in tlie familiar words of
Lang Syije r

Among those present were the follow
members of the alumni and

guests
Dr George NAefeer Ctodrge P Alder

Dr C W Appl r
Dr J Wesley Bovee William A Boyd

Justice D J Brewer Archibald W
Brown Cnapln Brown Aldis B ftrentrae
Dr J H Burc W W Burrell C
H Butlar Dr W K Butler

Arthur W Calver Henry Calver Dr
W P Carr Prof Mitchell Carroll D
A Chambers Warren Ei Choater Mel
ville Church Walter C Clcphane Wilt
tarn Miller fSolller FB Crosthwalte

Charles Ray William A Ht-

CMndry W Riley Dr
DOanally Jobn T Doyle Andrew B I u
vail

John Paul Earnest Dr Robert Fletch
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er Dr J JL Flint TJ S A Charles E
Fairman Charles L Dr W B
French

Dr Theodore Gill W Russell Glenn
Prof J H Gore Rev S H Greene W
S Hardesty John K Hench Edwin A
Inn Prof H L Hodgkins J W Hol
combe Charles W Holmes J C Horn
blower Dr C N Howard G E Husted

Dr J Taber Johnson William G John-
son Jacobus S Jones J Henry Kaiser
Dr A F A King William B King T
A Lambert Charles Linkins Fred D
MeKenney Dr T N McLaughlin C C
McRoberts Hpii Wayne MacVeagh A
E H Middleton Dr Maurice E Miller
Prof C E Munroe

President C W Xeedham Harry Xor
ment Theodore W Noyes Stanton
Peelle Judge Stanton J Peelle E H
Peery Dr W F R Phillips Arthur G
Plant Van A Potter J Clarence Price
G Irving Dr

Mason N Richardson Prof Chai-
ning Rudd

Lv M 5aunders Dr D IterCeot Shute
Prof Caarles S Smith Edwin W SpeW
lof James H Dr A L Stave
ly J D Terrill Dr H C Thompson Dr
J Ford Thompson Dr M F Thomp

Richard M Towson Cadwell C
Tvler

usury A Vieth Dr H J Washburn-
F R Weller Prof H W Wiley Jesse
H Wilson S W Woodward Dr W C
Woodward President A S Worthiag

Bayard Wyman Dr H C Yarrow
Seated in the balcony at the south

end of the banquet hall were the fol-
lowing ladies who arrived In season

the afterdinner speeches Mrs J H
Burch Mrs J Wesley Bovee Mrs
MitcheH Carroll Mrs Henry Calver
Mrs W P Cutter Mrs J P Earnest
Mrs C L Frailey Miss Hallowell Mrs
Edwin A Hill Mrs Hazelton Miss A
S Hazelton Mis Ida Hlaman Mrs H
L Hodgkina Mrs C N Howard

Mrs W1 G J 4nso0 Mrs Herschel
Mrs C E Munroe Miss Men

roe Mrs C W Needham Miss Need
hElm Mrs M N Richardson Mrs Rudd
Mrs D K Shute Mrs A T Stuart

Mrs J D Terrill Miss Terrill
Sara West Mrs H J Washburn Mrs
A G Wilkinson Miss Wilkinson Mrs
A S Worthington Mrs Bayard Wyman

REPORTED ENGAGEMENT
OF MRS HENRY B

MEW YORK April 25 According to
a report which has been well circulated
in Tammany quarters recently ex-

Sheriff Thomas Dunn is soon to marry
Sirs Margaret Loughman Plant widow
of Henry B Plant the developer
Southern steamship railway and other
enterprises which amassed a fortune oi
12 000000 fpr him

Mrs Plant has a house in Fifth Ave
Due but she was out of town today
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who questioned Mr Dunn he re-

faced to deny or affirm time report His
t
son who was seen at Ute exsheriffs
house tonight paid

Tve beard about this for the last
t six but I dont believe the o4
1 man going to marry again

PERSONALS

Secretary Root left for New York on
an early train yesterday afternoon

Rufus Kins the sixteenyearold son
of Charles King the novelist of
soldier life is in the city He is stop-
ping with Mrs Bocock of 1714 Q Street
northwest Young King Is at the Na-
val Academy-

I It B Cutler superintendent of the
Municipal Lodging House has returned

I from Georgetown Del where he was
operated on for a cancer of the right
hand The operation was successful

HURT IN FIRE PANIC
PEORIA 111 April 25 Fix thousand

persons were thrown into a panic at the
skating rink the old Tabernacle ikte
last night by an alarm of tire and up-

ward of two dozen were injared but none
soriOBgly In a special prise contest
in which 500 took part an electr light
wire In a dressing room sot tc the
woodwork and soon flames awl uokc
were perceptible and a panic eiwie
The flre was quickly extinguishaJ
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PAPERS
FOUND IN PACKET

I

f

Contiimed trim Pint Page

property Now It is claimed that the
finding of public documents in the pack
age brings her action within the scope
of the law and the decisiqn of the De-
partment of Justice on the matter will
be awaited with great Interest

Mr Payne refused to express his opin-

ion on the case saying that it was not
his province to pass upon points of law

Neither Judge nor Mrs Tyner has
asked the Postmaster General for a
hearing and no such request is antici-
pated Their reasons for the dramatic
abstraction of the papers have not been
officially explained Mr Payne said he
would not state what his next step will
be and declined to say whether or not
he contemplated asking for a search
warrant in order to search the Tyner
house for papers that may have been
withheld from the eyes or the depart-
ment

Christiancy to Be Investigated-
The second event of the day was the

demand by C A C Christiancy Acting
Assistant Attorney General for the Post
office Department that his official acts
thoroughly investigated coupled with the
request that bi be relieved from duty
while the Investigation Is in progress
The demand was handed to Mr Payne

e

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

late in the afternoon and he stated that
the demand and request would be grant-

ed Mr Christiancy has been under no

special investigation except in the sense
that the entire department is being
closely overhauled by the inspectors and
be was naturally more or less under
scrutiny in company with all the other
heads of divisions

Mr Payne said that the acting head
of the department during the leave to be
granted Mr Christiancy would be a man
to be nominated by the Attorney Gen-

eral who has been requested to dele
gate one of his subordinates for the pur-

pose Who this i en is Mr Payne has
not yet learned

Mr Christiancy has taken much to
heart the criticism which has been
heaped upon Him lor hIs failure to stop
Mrs Tyner from cleaning out her hus-

bands safe In an authorized
issued by a close friend he abso-

lutely denies that there was the slight
est collusion between himself and Mrs
Tyner and to strengthen the assertion
he alludes to what are called violent
attacks upon himself Tyners He
points out that If there had been collu-
sion he would have remained quiet until
the abstraction was accomplished or
would have said nothing at all
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SHAW SUSPECTED OF
CHECKING

i

Continued from First Page

the number of stamps destroyed com-

pared with the number alleged by the
stamp division to have been turned over
to your committee

No I have no means of knowing ex-

cept by the fast that the packages bore
no appearance of having been tampered
with and the fact that the stamps
were closely watched from the time they

¬

came into the Treasury Building
Do you Ute value of the stamps

destroyed by your committee-
I know value only as the stamps

were counted by the stamp division
The value of the stamps surrendered to

the Internal Revenue Bureau fur de
lemption amounted in the last year to
several million dollars and the number
of stamps destroyed to many millions
more
Investigating Findings by Committee

The investigating committee of the
Treasury Department found that there
was opportunity for theft of stamps be-

tween the time th count was made by
the stamp division and the time the

were destroyed-
It was further suggested by the com-

mittee that it would have been an easy
matter to abstract stamps from the
packages after they were first counted
Possession in every instance is the
entire ten poittts of the law at the
stamps wi n fa e value and re
deemable They friar no or
chOckS of any kind by which they could
be traced It is true that It might b

difficult to explain ownership of stamps
of large denominations such as those
worth 11000 but comparatively easy to
redeem stamps worth 50 or 10

Findings of the committee were not
only exhibited to the Commissioner of

know
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KINO BAILIFF KENDIG

TAKES A AS NURSE

The life of the court bailiff is full of
trials beyond the lot of the average man
but the Infinite variety of things he may

be called upon to do lends a distinct
charm to the otherwise humdrum
round of duty

Bailiff Kendig of Judge Kimballs
court is one of the bestknown and most
popular officers in the Police He
has an Inveterate passion for swap
ping pocket knives It Is a fascinating
game full of the element of chance and
Bailiff Kendig from long practice has
become an adept at it By diligent
swapping he believes lie will get back

once more the knife first exchanged
Yesterday Mr proved he was

a jackofalltrades beyond the least
doubt Mr Myer and his wife were wit-

nesses in a case of larceny Mrs Myer
brought her threemonthsold bsfay into
the court room and when called to the
stand she passed it to Bailiff Kendig
Occasionally when Judge Kimball was
asking a question Mrs Myer would cast

anxious glance in Mr Keadiga diree
lion but as the baby seemed delighted

Bailiff Kendigs In keeping
i the baby quiet did not pass without ap

as he handed little Ella back
I to her mother
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I with nurse she appeared antis
j fled skill
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OAKTWRIGHT On Wednesday April 22

iiftBfX A wife James Cartwright
FW er J aervU from bee late rwdence 525

Fifth Stmt Simony April at 3
p 10 It

HANXEHAXX On Friday April 24 at
p at 1441 rowwran Street northwest

CARL1NA lUKNEMANX aged fiftysix years
and seven months widow of 1 R Hanneniann

Funeral Sunday at 330 p in from above
residence Funeral private ap252t

IN MEMORIAM
In sad nwiriiibralKc of lars-

on GKOItCK V VKXMlX who died one
ago today April M loot

It HIS LOVING MOTHEU

BROWNING MIDDLETOSW-

UOESALE AND HETAIL GKOCKKS
AND COFFKE KOASTKRS

00 Pennsylvania Avc N AV

Phone E 6WY Washington D

Coffees daily by the latest im-

proved pr KC8-
Vc mil especial attention to our 25c Blend

CYiffci This ill a Ooffw equal to neat
socalled Java and Mocha Give it a trial

J t r prifcs fur all groceries before buying
eliwhere

All orders by mail or telephone given prompt
attention

Give us a trial soil 1 conviiuxsl ap2230t

EBBITT HOUSE
V jhinston D C American plan Army and

Navy Uea i uart iw-
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Internal Revenue but were carried up
to Secretary Shaw A conference was
had at which all parties interested were
present and the explanation was offered
that the system was inherited from Com-

missioner Wilson This was found to
¬

be true and in justice to Commissioner r

Yerkes it is said that he has not had i-

an opportunity to make the correction j
of the system inasmuch as the stamps
were surrendered in such great numbers

the time he assumed the office tnat I

it has been practically impossible for
him to make the change It is said he
cannot do so until the duties of the of-

fice are materially lightened

Why Shaw Interfered-

It Is rumored Secretary Shaw is dis-

pleased with the work of the committee
view of the fact that the Govern-

ment department scandals are already
attracting attention throughout the
United States The Secretary is anxious-

to keep his own skirts clean and it is

said be has done everything he could
to suppress suspicion of irregularities in
the Treasury even to the extentof call-

ing a halt on the work of the com-

mittee
Members of the committee have been

called to account because of the fact
that information of their findings has
leaked ont been made public
through The Times Mr Sbaw Is said
to have conferred with the President
regarding the question of publicity of
faulty methods and has been advised to
suppress anything of tbe kind unless-
it is sufficiently serious to it Ia7
cumbent upon him to take summary
action The Secretary is believed to be
preparing however to demand such
changes as will protect the interests
of the Government
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MAN FOUND DEAD

CIXOIfTXATI Ohio April 25rThc
body of Harry Lewes aged
who has been missing since last Tues-
day was toned yesterday in a boat near
Milford The young mans skull was
fractured and foul play Is suspected

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOnCE 50 per pound Poe Bate
Florentine about two years old wrfRW
lee than tw pounds lot hair a It for
a lady price SCUMUVS BIRD
STORE 712 12th st nw apJS2t

1000 Reward
For information to recovery of Madame
Catherines St Hermrd female last scot
Ith and I sts nw pulled with a rope

a whit man samiy hair sad mustache gray
suit and light fedora hat Tiniac North
Dos is Hfiiit brown white stripe on face white
neck all four fret six inches tip of tail white
name queen MADAXK CATHKRIXE 5 5th-

st nw It
SPECIAL NOTICE Special meeting of Journey-
men Plasterers Association MONDAY APKlli
27 Botiinegft of importance

order of President TI1OS E REAKDOX-
ap 92t

SPECIAL XGTICK The annual meeting ef
sUMkholders of the CrisweU Chemical Company
of Wa iliiiiKton V C will be held at the
companys ofltasn 19i5 Seventh Street northwest
on THURSDAY the 7th DAY OP MAY MO9

at 730 OCLOCK M Books for the transfer
of stock wilt be dosed on May 1 190-

3ap2314t C B KUEKM Secretary

AUCTION SALES

JAMES W KATCUFFE Auctioneer

Trustees sale in bankruptcy of the
entire stock of plumbing supplies hot
water boilers and furnaces steam fit

tings bronze and bronze liquids pipes
connections office furniture etc con-

tained in store No axiS Pennsylvania-

Ave N W by auction
Hy virtue of an order cf the Supreme Court

of the District of Cohimhia in re Irwin J
bankrupt the trustee will
Imbue auction Aithin the abov prem-

ises on MONDAY the 4th DAY OK MAY A D
19O3 at 10 CLOITK M a wellassorted stock
of plumbing su iies 1oilere furnaces
fitliiiirn bronzes etc ct to which the at-
tention of the trade anil private buyers is callei

Terms cash
F W 1SRANDEMHTKG Tnistee-

Jeodids Fentlall nuildirjr

Extraordinarily PMK laliorinj at the
minimum f rusi A fish
inuable spring suit to ortlor

J C WJNEPjlAN CO
Knowhow Tailors 914 F St

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UXDEUTAKEU AND LIVERY

Perin Ave X W Washington D O
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VEST POINT CADETS

Accorded Military Honors and In-

spects the Corps

WEST POINT April 25 General
BadenPowell of the English
visited the Military Academy today and
met Major General Young

General Young arrived last night and
was received with full military honors
On General Powells arriva he was met
by Colonel Mills and escorted to the
Academy by a detachment of cavalry A
salute of thirteen guns was fired in his
honor Colonel Mills and staff accom-
panied the visitor through the build-
ings and explained the routine of the
Academy

The cadets gave an exhibition Tide in
the ridiue hall and the third class was
put through the athletic exercises used
to develop Uncle Sams soldiers The
entire battalion passed in a grand re
view on the plains before the visitors
Generals Young and Powell walked
around the entire corps and inspected
them General Powell was enthusiastic
over the drilling of the cadets

TEETH THIEFS LOOT
NEW ROCHELLE April 55 The po-

lice are looking for a who robbed
the dental parlors of Dr F B Bradley-
at New Rochelle of halt a dozen sets of
teeth belonging to residents of the
town One set belonged to a school-
teacher

SLEW WIFE SHOT SELF
ONEIDA N Y April Mrs

Philip H Doerner returned to her home
after an absence her husband followed
her into a back room and shot her dead
He then shot himself in the head but
not fatally

BAUENPO ELL REVIEWS
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A YEAR TO EIPLOYES

Prominent Newspaper Mans Will
to Be Contested

READING Pa AjwH j There Is
promise ef Mg will eoaiact here
Jewte hawley preprtetor ef the most
prosperous daily IB State
the Heading Eagle died OB Sunday
leaving an estate veined at nearly x

million dollars
His will ignored his widow aad

one of his married daughters two
thirsts of the estate and the other one
third Ten thousand dollars is to be
divided on April 1 of seek year among
the employee of the newspaper who
have been with him awre than three
years

Fer years Mr Hawley had been
victim of chronic alcholteea Undue in-

fluence will probably be alleged A
caveat has been filed by nenbers of
the family The will was written will
a lead pencil a year ago is not

PRINCE RUPPRECHT COMING
v

BERLIN April 33 Prince sad Prin
cess Rupprecht of Bigria who are now
in Japan will return to Germany by way
of the United States

AMUSEMENTS

Washington Club 7O St NW

TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 28

Lyric Quartetand
Ladies String Quartet

Cents
At Ellis 937 Pennsylvania Avenu

LEAVES lEN THOUSANO

I laRd this

I gives

i5

I

Tickets50

a

and
witnessed

¬

¬

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

i

Fit Reform Has
T

Brought Perfection f

This chat is more em-

phasize a feature in our cloth
ing than the price of it Rfeady

forwear never rose above
fairly good until we succeeded

organizing our workrooms
upon the custom tailoring sys-

tem Thats a definition of Fit
Reform That is what it has
accomplished That it is
makes Saks Clothing so far

I superior to anyother literal
perfection

By its methods every gar-

ment has an individual cut
It is individual work not col-

laboration It only remained to
enlist expert service to exe-

cute in advance to have
ready for immediate delivery

ra standard of Clothing pos-

sessing all the perfections all
the elegances all the fash-

ion exclusiveness all
the personality that is obtain-
able from madetoorder

A great volume of business
shares the expense minimizing

jj wider range of assortment than
w limited clientage can afford
I eliminating the delays

f the all toofrequent
disappointment with madeup
effect that follows selection in
the piece

If you have in mind the finest that can be produced we
ask inspection of the Suits from 20 to S30 They exhaust
the catalogue of rich weaves and linings

If you want to test at lesser price Pit Reform control
the making at and above 10

A Flutter of Handkerchiefs
Just for Monday 1200 Mens Fine Pure Linen Hand-

kerchiefs 1900 count you know what that signifies hem-

stitched with three widths of hem narrow medium and
wide full mans size

CM A r for Six

Special Value in
Womens Oxfords

A Monday Leader
If judge by the price youll underestimate the worth-

a third We make a 3 value 2 provide all
sizes in several new shapes and guarantee every pair of thorn

Choice of Black Vici Kid Box Calf Patent Colt in But
ton and Lace Oxfords street and dress shapes handturn and
welt French Military and Cuban heels

They are 25c Handkerchiefs not only worth but
are better value than is generally retailed for 25c Thg con
dition of the saving is that you buy not less than Singly
the price will be 2pc
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